The SOLUTIONS project: an overview

- Focusing on the transferability of innovative mobility solutions from around the world;
- Funded by the European Commission (FP7);
- Duration May 2013 – April 2016;
- 27 Partners from 18 countries in Europe, Asia, Latin America and Africa.
The SOLUTIONS project: objectives

SOLUTIONS overall objective is to make a substantial contribution to the uptake of innovative sustainable mobility solutions in cities across the world by:

- **Facilitating dialogue** and creating networking opportunities, and sharing experience

- **Promoting successful urban policy solutions** from around the world,

- **Providing guidance** and tailored advice to city officials through several regional analyses,

- **Fostering future cooperation** on research, development and implementation.
The SOLUTIONS project: key actions

- Assess the **transferability** of sustainable urban mobility solutions from Europe, China, Singapore and Latin America;

- Assess the potential for **uptake** in Europa, Asia, the Mediterranean and Latin America and develop recommendations for **future research**;

- Foster the **implementation** of sustainable urban mobility solutions in China, India, Brasil and Mexico.
The SOLUTIONS project: Cities

- **Leading cities**: Europe, Asia, Latin America
- **Take up cities**: Asia & Latin America, (Mediterranean countries)
- **Training cities**

Knowledge Sharing
The SOLUTIONS project: Thematic areas

1. Public transport
2. Transport infrastructure
3. City logistics
4. Integrated planning /SUMPs
5. Network and mobility management
6. **Clean vehicles**
SOLUTIONS – Clean Vehicles

- Registration restriction
- Management of electric 2-wheeler
- Emission based taxation
- EV taxis and tricycles
- Vehicle standards
- Infrastructure for clean vehicles
- Clean municipal fleet
- Low emission zones

Source: ADB 2011
The SOLUTIONS project: deliverables

- **Stocktake report** on sustainable urban mobility solutions from Europe, Asia, Latin America:
  - Focusing primarily on policy and the regional policy environment,

- **Feasibility studies** for four cities in China, India, Mexico and Brasil,

- **Guidelines** on the uptake of innovative sustainable urban mobility solutions and technologies in Europe, Asia, Latin America and the Mediterranean,

- **Recommendations** for the European Commission on future research opportunities.
www.urban-mobility-solutions.eu/